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The 2018 Version of MEDLINE® is Now 
Available in STN®

MEDLINE on STN has been refreshed for 2018, and 
includes the 2018 version of the MeSH thesaurus. This 
year, 113 MeSH headings were either changed or 
deleted and replaced with more up-to-date terminology.

Please review your Alert (SDI) strategies or saved 
searches that contain any of these terms, they must be 
updated to use the new terms, or there will be a 
negative impact on retrieval. Click here for more 
details. 
  

• Three new Publication Types are available for   
  2018, including Adaptive Clinical Trial and 
  Equivalence Trial. 

• NLM will no longer use CONTRAINDICATIONS 
  (abbrev CT) as a MeSH Qualifier. 

• NLM has added a new MeSH Supplementary 
  Concept Record (SCR) Class for Organism. The 
  new class (SCR Class 4) will be used for 
  expanded coverage of Viruses. 

See the full NLM bulletin

Alerts Enhanced in STNextTM

It is now easier to manage your Alerts in STNext. You 
can sort your Alert queries by creation date. You can 
re-run a query and access the Alert results. You have 
the option to download results in PDF, RTF or TXT 
format. Use the Answer History link to see a 90-day 
history of your Alert deliveries. 

Save the Dates!

STN Patent Forum
Thursday, May 10, 2018
PIUG Annual Meeting - Alexandria, VA
Click to register

Monday, October 8, 2018
PIUG NE Meeting - Iselin, NJ

Upcoming Training

Structure Searching in STNext
March 22, 2018 - 10:00AM or 2:00PM ET
e-seminar registration

CAS Patents & Pizza – Use the 
Cooperative Patent Classification on STN
April 10, 2018 - 11:45AM ET
Alexandria, VA; Embassy Suites - Old Town
Click to register

CAS Patents & Pizza – Search Small 
Nucleic Acids on STN
May 8, 2018 - 11:45AM ET
Alexandria, VA; Embassy Suites - Old Town
Click to register

Help Improve CAS Products
CAS is always looking for ways to 
improve our products and services, 
and we invite you to help! 
Complete a quick survey to sign up.

https://www.nlm.nih.gov/pubs/techbull/nd17/nd17_mesh_headings_replaced.html
https://www.nlm.nih.gov/pubs/techbull/nd17/nd17_medline_data_changes_2018.html
https://www.cas.org/about/events/Patent-Forum
https://stnevents.webex.com/mw3200/mywebex/default.do?siteurl=stnevents
http://solutions.cas.org/PatentsPizza2018
http://solutions.cas.org/PatentsPizza2018
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/S79W3VH
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Latest Version of Emtree Introduces 1,397 
New Terms 

The first Emtree thesaurus release for 2018 is now 
available within Embase TM. Now totaling 79,984 
preferred terms and over 347,000 synonyms, this new 
version includes 1,397 new terms compared to the 
previous version released in September 2017: 

• 295 are drug terms
• 1,102 new non-drug terms

The non-drug terms include: new medical device 
concepts and device trade names, expanded organism 
concepts – including snakes important for their venoms, 
viruses and other microorganisms.

Database News Tradeshows

March 18-22, 2018
New Orleans, LA
ACS National Meeting and Exposition 

April 18-20, 2018
Mexico City, Mexico
ExpoFarma 2018

May 5-10, 2018
Alexandria, VA
PIUG 2018 Annual Conference

May 15-17, 2018
Seattle, WA
AIPLA Spring Meeting

The new Emtree includes all terms from the 2018 version of MeSH.

Please review your Alert (SDI) strategies related to Embase. The new Emtree terminology should 
be incorporated as necessary to ensure continued comprehensive retrieval. Review the new and 
changed terms in this edition of Emtree.

Chinese dual filings are now linked within DWPI families

A long-requested enhancement to the Derwent World Patents Index has now been implemented: the 
handling of Chinese dual filings. This is an important development which will mean more efficient and 
accurate searching. 

Since 2009, under Article 9 of the amended Chinese patent law, it has been possible to file for 
protection with both a utility model patent and an invention patent. This creates a challenge for the 
patent searcher, as the dual filed pair of applications are published on different dates and have no 
obvious link with each other. Therefore, they most often ended up in different patent families with no 
indication that the utility model has an accompanying invention application and vice versa. 

Clarivate Analytics has now devised a unique solution to this problem. Starting with DWPI update 
2018/09, a new process for the frontfile combines machine learning with human intellect to identify 
dual filing pairings and assign them to the correct patent families within days of publication rather 
than months as with other sources. 

https://www.acs.org/content/acs/en/meetings/national-meeting.html?sc=home_4up_NO18_od
http://www.expofarma.org.mx/
https://www.piug.org/event-2313025
http://www.aipla.org/learningcenter/Pages/Upcoming-Meetings.aspx
http://supportcontent.elsevier.com/RightNow%20Next%20Gen/Embase/Emtree%20terms%20added%20and%20changed%20(2018.01).pdf
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The dual filings identified are paired within the same DWPI family, as in the example below. Note the 
# symbol identifying the non-convention equivalent utility model. 

Click here to learn more about the new handling of Chinese dual filings in DWPI. 

Q: I misplaced my alert results from a couple months ago. Can you help me recover my missing 
data?

A: With the enhanced Alerts feature in STNext, missing or mis-
placed Alerts results are no longer a problem. Results from the past 
90 days are available online under Alerts in the “My Files” section 
of STNext. Even if you have never used STNext, your recent STN 
Alerts results are automatically 
available to you within STNext. 

 
1. Once logged in, simply click on the “My Files” link and then 
choose “Alerts.”

https://clarivate.com/blog/ip-standards/chinese-dual-filings-now-linked-within-dwpi-families/
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2. From here, scroll down to the Alert you wish to view and click on the “Answer History” dropdown:

3. Your answer history will show up as well as download options:

NOTE: In the Alerts display, there are also options to view your query or edit the Alert.  Next are some 
screen shots of what these options entail:

View Query link:
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Edit button:

https://www.cas.org/
http://www.facebook.com/cas
http://www.twitter.com/caschemistry
http://www.linkedin.com/company/cas
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